
“ïou have come. It is well. We shall last words being uttered aloud for the 
have this affair over in ten minute* or benefit of the enemy.
«o, and then refreshing sleep to the one “Perdita!” the count is heard to mut* 
who remains,” remarks the colonel, with ter half under hie breath, proving that 
an emphasis that cannot be mistaken. the Canadian’s grim suggestion has 

Baron Sam pays no heed to it, know- struck home in a tender place, 
ing that the plain object of the man is “Are you ready, gentlemen?” came 
to make him uneasy, and render hie *n dear tones from the colonel, who has 
nerves unsteady. The one who could do i been disturbed in his calculations by the 
this would have to invent some very in- nionh 8 coming, and repeats his question, 
genious method, indeed. “Silence, now, good father,” says Dud-

Baron Sara has nothing to say—he is ,ev ’bis eyes fastened upon the two 
not here to talk, but on another errand Pr,nciPals. for the critical moment 
entirely, since his business is to disnose hand* and presently a life, perhaps two 
of a man. His second can do all The of them may be sacrificed upon the 
talking necessary. altar of honor.

Dudley Me Lane takes hold at onee ‘ Baron Sam raising
With the energy characteristic of hi, h,s !ef‘, w,tl! "" automatic move-
Canadian nature ,wlneli will not allow mcn‘ l,ke..t -"«mg of a pendulum,
„r„uo i „„ . , ,, . 1 or the action of a machine.
l,Ld ,, , evnérien • " ■ f , ' The count is slower in answering. Dud- I
had „o expenenee m affairs of honor , instantly conceives the idea that I 
—they Jo not form a part of ordinary this i, part of a preconcerted plan be- I 
life m Montreal or Quebec society; hot tween t,le two Italians^what would he I 
Dud ey does not mean that the colonel not give to bc abje t<) warn Ilis c!mm, I 
shall know a>f tins. “Ready!" cries the count.

He proceeds to discuss matters with instantly the colonel ejaculates: 1
the Italian second, and to hear him ‘Then fire, gentlemen!” V
grumbling over some small point in the The count has expected this, and im- (
tfame one would imagine that the duello . mediately presses the trigger of his
was a part of Dudley McLane’s daily ■ revolver; but when the report sounds 
life, its most intricate mysteries no seal- J upon the night air it is accompanied by 
ed book with him. a second, for Baron Sam has not been

Thue a choice of positions is made, caught napping. Then both contestants 
Although the moon is almost due south are seen to advanc a step—if either has 
it will «shine a trifle in the eves of one been wounded they do not care to admit 
man as they stand face to face. Then, the fact, but mean to continue the af-
again, while the principal standing on fairs until it roaches a more serious
the west will receive the light over his stage.
light shoulder, hit* opponent must take 1 This is only a beginning—there re- 
it over the left and face the moon in ! main many more leaden messengers in 
a measure. each weapon, and the men are only too

It can bo seen, therefore, that the anxious to send them on their way, 
western position is the more favored winged with pain as they may be, or
one. and the colonel gives a erv of de- even death itself. ,r . . . .light when he draws it for his man. Dud- . Dudley McLane holds his teeth, await- .l* a Vhe^ro®
ley says nothing, for he knows Sam can ,n£ the second discharge—he has hie } , ,,s 1 f ^
use a revolver equally well wild either I glued upon his friend-1,e sees fcs«u.n he s.nks other feelmgs
nanti. ‘ ! Baron Sam advance that one pace for- At the same t,r"(:.,lt makea 1 ,m thu“

While these few minutes have been ward’ bis thumb meanwhile drawing of the old story of the scotched serpent, tal^n np t tlmseZ^s in arra^Ug back the hammer nf his revolver, which Çr the fro.cn v,per a peasant warmed 
the necessary details. Sam. standing be has kept levelled all tile time in the back-J° hfe ™ 16 b ' 1 ‘
there, has not been idle. He lias been direction Dio Italian. s mg 1 "J* f
takiii" an eve measure of his man even Again comes a double report as the k°me day lie \Wll have cause to re 
as a tailor might for a new suit of two firearms are discharged. The Amer- grot bringing th,8 n,aa ^ dktatcfof 
clothes, though it is probable that the Ic,an advances a second pace, and that °f activity, hut the common dictates of 
only outfit Sam has in view i, a wooden ahm,-v tl,.um!» ngam draws hack the humanity govern turn now 
jacket j b.'immer -he is evidently ready for an- He finds that the count* wound,

In à word, the cool American has I otbrr ex<*?"8? Pf compliments. while perhaps less serious than it might
docideillv exactly where he will put | £,le h?w, fal™ w'th the have been, ,, nevertheless not of a tr.f-
his bullet when he comes to disabling 1 “Untf? A er-v m an> a K>“an- ling order. San, a med to disable his
the vomit If ho is croimr to i,nvo I thc former proceeds from the colonel, opponent, and could not have done bet-trouble with T vo i in the future t ,« daUC(* about in a fever of rage and tlr Hi* first bullet drew blood from the
just as well that the man be incapacit- I eimsternatmn-his hot Italia,, blood Italian's arm and come within half an 
ated from using his sword arm which '“r tu X. y "'h,at ,nch ■" «ccompl.slnug its duty
Sam h-s decidcl is his rioht one ! sye9> for the , r‘8ht arm of tlie So tile Canadian surgeon does his

In the day time lie would have no 1 ™unt <lroI« uselessly to his side, and work, and makes thc stricken man easy,
doubt of hkahilitv to accomplish iust I *!'” ,pam of bte wol,nii through the His wound does not hurt just yet—it is
what he seeks rc'h'in» imon his won- sb™lder forccs that groan from his lips, the shock only that unnerves him, and
licrfiil ski') With the revolver- hut in • -T *e strang° dl,el bas reached its leg- makes him grind his strong white teeth,
the nlhtfirinwhy the deceptive lUt is the stars and - When DuU.ey has finished and given
Of the moon, it "may he a different mat "PÏÏ that las come out victorious, him a narcotic, the Italian speaks loi
ter At any rate, Sam is bound to do a"d Dudley McLane Can with difficulty the first time.
- - ' lepretss a about. -j am under obligations to you, sig-

The duel let count will have to keep nor. which some day I may repay. As 
hits revenge until dome future occasion— to your friend, he the luck just at 
at least his hour is not at hand. present—again, it may.be my turn.”

McLane steps forward—Baron Sam McLane does not fancy either of thc
still stands there, calmly waiting to men. and fears there will be trouble
see whether the affair its to bc contin- ahead for Sam Buxton. The latter is
ued or not. his revolver hanging care- generally used to looking out for num- 
lcssly at his wide, ready to be raised her one. however, and will not sleep the 
with lightning rapidity. les-s soundly on account of the evil

“Colonel Marche*i, arc you satisfied ?” machinations of lus enemies, 
demands the young Canadian. The mc^astvv h.-* r.ot been disturbed

The other ceases his wild gyrations, by the report* of firearms outside, the 
and looks at the person who questions thick walls preventing the sounds fiom 
him with Mich a wry countenance that being heard, so that all is quiet as Mc- 
Dudlev almost smiles — it remind* him Lane wends his way along the corridor 
of a boy taking a bitter dose of niedi- to the cell he occupies in common with
vine and declaring it to he splendid, Sam.
even while his mouth pucker*, and tear* 
come into hi* e\*r*.

“Perfectly.” he replies.
“The honor of both partie* has been 

vindicated?”

for hi
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his duty.
“Gentlemen, we are ready to place 

you,” sa vs the polite colonel, with a 
wave of his arm.

(>»uiit Tivoli has a revolver in his 
hand, wbi'-h hi* second examines for 
the last time as he places him across 
a line marked after the ground has 
been paved off.

It is a peculiar picture—the grim 
walls of the gray monastery rising on 
«me si<! the snow-covered mountain 
stretching down on the other, and a 
bright moon lighting up the scene until 
even minute objects near by can bc dis- 
timniished.

'Phe four men themselves form a group 
that might be worthy of an artist’s 
eil, as thi \ stand there in the posit 
chosen. When he lia* placed his prin
cipal and whispered a few last instruc
tion in his ear. the Italian colonel steps, 
hack a few naves.

♦ion .'HATTER V.
The American i* sitting there, smok

ing n cigar; a lamp burns dimly, and 
through the small window the tobacco 
smoke float* away, 
his friend as he closes the door, and is 
struck with the fact that he does not 
remember to have seen Sam ever look 

cool ar.d collected. No one would

McLane surveys
“Exactly,” with a French shrug of 

the «shoulders that means a great deal.
Dudley has performed the same kind 

office for his man. who stand* there fat
ing the count, with not a hit of white ! “'***“>n we will consider the affair done
showing about him. even his face bciiv' ! Xmv. 1 Jlni a surgeon by profea-
hi.Idcn under his Alpine hat. ” ] *'ion— you imi*t allow me to examine believe he had just passed through an 

ordeal where a mad duelist had aimedfriend’s wound.”
‘Willingly,” replie* the colonel.
“And my offices, are they in 

messieurs?” asks the monk, who has 
been a wit ne-* of thi*, to him, strange 
and startling event.

Dudley «miles and «hakes his head.
“Some other time we may have 

on you, Father Confessor.

“Gentlemen.” says the colonel, in a 
voice loud enough to reach lx>th par
ties. and yet not alarm the sleeping in- 
mates of the grim building *<> close at 
ban, "vou understand the provisions ot 
this little affair. At the word fire, both 
are to begin, advancing at the 
time, if you see fit. A wound will end 
the matter, if the wounded man drops 
to the ground, and the flow of blood 
wipes out the insult. First of all. 
ask if you are ready7”

The count replied in the affirmative, 
his voice is chipper enough, hut lie im 
mediately receives, a shock when lie 
notices what his antagonist has done.
Baron Sam no longer faces the moon, 
but holds the revolver in his left hand, 
having altered his position at the last 
second in order to demoralize th* Ital
ian. In so doing lie exposes his heart 
to the enemy’s fire, the result v ith all 
left-han<le«l men. but at the same t ine | up the wounds of an enemy, and yet 
he axe. > having the moon in his eves.
By this action lie has neutralized the 
l>oor fortune that gave him a worse pos
ition than his enemy. This is not all - 
lie ha-- managed to unsteady the nerves 
of thi- count at the most critical mo
ment . xx lii« h must figure against the 
Italian, xx ho certainly has need of, all 
liis powers at this stage of the affair.

Sum also answers in the affirmative, 
but th.- .:«■! i- not to take place with
out at It : • l « in* interruption. A cry ,s 
heard, and the monk who has kept the 
door- '■ a ! - down upon them, his long, 
soluble l.ii nieiits fluttering, bis arms

to take his life.
“Are you done with the count. Dud?” 

he asks.
him up pretty 

That was a neat shot of yours, Pam — 
disabling him and at the same time 
avoiding a wound.”

“Well, perhaps you wouldn’t mind put
ting a little salve on another wound.” 
with which Sam arises, and proceeds to 
remove hi* coat, still holding the cigar 
between his teeth, which action alarms 
his friend even while it arouses his ad
miration.

“Good heavens! are you hurt, too. my 
boy?” demands the surgeon, dropping 
his case in consternation, and springing 
to the side of his friend.

demand.

“I have fixed

to
call on you, Father Confessor. Now, 
colon.‘I, if you will help your friend 
back into the monastery, we will see 
what can he done. Lint, splints, and 
bandages can doubtless be procured 
there, so that in vour cell wv. will make 
him as comfortable a* possible.”

The monk leads, the little procession 
back and soon the scene of the mid-

will

night duel is deserted. Uuce inside, Dud
ley secures u little case lie has with 
him. and seek* the cell in which the two 
Italian friends ar:* domiciled.

“Only a trifle, but it will be better 
dressed.”

“Why didn't you speak of thi* be
fore?” demands the Canadian, 
as he sees the blood

“The count needed 
much more than

It is a peculiar business, this binding
wa rmlyr 

on Sam’s shirt

attention 
returns SamJiil.

quietly.
Bv this time Dudley lias rolled up 

the sleeve of his shirt, and finds where 
Hie. leaden messenger, aimed with such 
design upon the American's life, had 
plowed
wound that will be only painful, not 
serious.

Deftly he bandages it. after applying 
some soothing salve that will hasten 
its healing.

“Unit bit of lead didn't come far from 
the heart. I imagine it struck your re
volver. or something, and glanced,” sur
veying the wound again.

“And I know it. for I felt- the shock. 
Only the kindness of Providence

r
wn line along his arm. It is a

mi

"i’ i<11 • • t• ii.■ I. ami his voice, coming from 
Unde! 1": ■ "X\1 that is «Iraxx n over his
heat! • i I in In*.welling tnnr< lie has. 
ii see a a-., suspected the designs of the 
uii-n x, im went "lit. and bas arrived jus; 
in time t" be a witness .if tie* duel, for

fK.
g6§it bilu pre

vented it from piercing my brain or end
ing me in sonic other wav. 
be no doubt that the count shot to 
kill.”

»pay not thc lea-t a 11 • ■ n - 
aim. but continu" to face e icli 

for the business 
lia ne-* to be in llie

l
Ther<> cant : ' in ( 

ether, re.i
Don’t waste time on infer!- » 

or salves because they’re a E 
few cents cheaper.

I have proved Zam-Buk » 
best for Eczema, Piles, Ski-.i « 
Diseases, and Injuries. K

As a mother, you owe it Ï 
to your family to use the ■ 
nest, that's Zam-Buk 1 

50c box. All‘Druggistz and Slorts.

in hand, 
path of

the adxam-in-; monk, and. throwing out 
«'in* arm. lie clutches tile fluttering 
robes, bringing the ^t. Bernard red use 
t" a >’t ! i' ii stop, for that arm is like a 
bar of (s‘eel.

The dressing is soon applied, and Sam 
declares lie will suffer little ineonven- 
ien«-e from tin* wound. He prepares to 
retire, and presently all is darkness and 
silence in the cell.

At six o'clock the bell clangs again 
for the matin service, but the weary 
pilgrims, feeling that this is no concern 
of theirs, turn over, and seek a beauty 
nap. I>ater on., when the sun arises, 
the tourists come out of their cells and 
gTrther about thc breakfast table. These 
monks of St. Bernard know how to treat 
their guests well. Thousands visit, them 
every ■ vear. ovd a* >« uv* ,o

“Good father, hold fast -you cannot 
prevent ill is lit lie affair of honor being 
settled therefore cease your racket. It 
is not often that a man of your persua
sion is given -i chance to xvitnes* such
a scene as this. I am a surgeon, and 
can bind up tlie wounds «hat may ensue 

do you remain, in order to offer o.ir 
hold count thc last sacrament, should 
itc char.cc to cross thc dark river,” the

i
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WOOED UNDER FIRE
Italian morose, especially when the 
chances are that the same man has al
ready outstripped him in the race for 
Ailcen’s heart.

(To be Continued.)

for entertainment, the free box 
on the wall receives voluntary 
offerings. Sad to relate, these do not 
amount to one-fifth of what a hotel 
would demand, and heice the good 
would demand, and hence the good 
their visitors.

There is talk of pressing on lieloxv. 
The guides are consulted, and it is de
termined that the occasion is propitious, 
so a general packing up is the order of 
the day. Soon they leave behind the 
grim wall of the monastery behind, each 
one having dropped into the box what 
his generosity allows.

Although snow covers the mountains 
around the monastery, the farther they 
descend the warmer the air liecomes, 
until the snow becomes slush, and, fin
ally, at the baee of the great rise there 
is nothing to be seen but pools of water.

At the inn they find comfort, and 
here another night is passed. Baron 
Sam ha* had several interesting conver
sations with Miss Aileen, and learns 
that ehe intends passing into Italy, so 
a* to bc present in. Rome during the 
carnival season, which happen* to be his 
own plan. r-

He believes there is something like 
fate in this arrangement, which pleases 
him wonderfully.

Alien has long had her own way—she 
is a girl with some queer notions, and 
yet possessed of a warm heart- under
neath it all.

Sara Buxton likes her the more lie 
sees of her, she is eo different from all 
girls he has ever met. At the same 
time he does not push his suit too 
ardently, though it i* generally his way 
to rush things.

Sam is no Apollo in face and figure, 
like the Count Tivoli—lie even lacks the 
winning face and magnificent figure of 
Dudley McLane, but in spite of his 
undersized form a.id homely physiog
nomy, he makes all who come in con
tact with him feel his leadership.

It is not the large men who rule the 
world, by any means. We have had a 
Napoleon, a Jay Gould, and innumer
able other rulers in war and finance, 
who have been small in stature but 
mighty in tlieir achievements.

From the inn the travellers have to 
make a trip by diligence to the ter
minus of the railway that will carry 
them to Turin, if good luck attend the 
train.

A merry party it is that enters the 
vehicles provided for them in the morn
ing. Others besides our friends are 
going that wav, and two stages arc 
filled.

Count Tivoli has assurance enough to 
push his way among the others. He is 
a good actor, and his face does not be
tray the feelings of hi* heart. When 
Aileen asks, with some solicitude, why 
lie carries his arm in a si ing, lie replies 
that he has met with an accident—that 
it does not amount to a great deal— 
and laugns good-naturedly over it. turn
ing the subject neatly before she can 
ask the nature of his wound.

PRESERVE 
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ARB YOU FIT TO MARRY.
This is a time of strange socuii up

heaval. says xnailey Millard, in November 
Tec i« meal vVorta Magazine.

Snori-nairea w umen <*uu Ionite 
men are shoutip* irum tne lectu 
form mat “praeucai eugencis11 is tne one 
ana c-civ cure lor all social ills, and a 
Kieat manv quiet, well-meaning people 
are oem*t swept off tneir ieet oy theae 
ulastfe or rhetoric. faut it la to be oo- 
served also tnat many solid persons still 
remain standing.

The radical eügenist 
out his w oik ot 
stock farm 
title mati

i
r-haired

:L
Qintends to carry 

race redemption on a 
plan, t He clamors for “sclen- 

insr ’ arid “selective breeding.” 
He uraes that onlv the “fit” or the “nor- 

1” shall be allowed to marry a..d have 
cnildren. Laboratories of eugenics, call
ed clearing-houses for scientific race in
vestigation and improvement, have been 
established in Europe and America. There 
is one of these at Cold Springs Harb 
Long Island, to which persons about 
marry are invited to apply, giving 
family histories and asking for advice 

to whether they are fit to take the'fatal 
Plunge Sometimes the wise men of the 
lobori'torv alter carefully scrutinizing 
nd weighing the data presented, solemn- 

renlv that there is no reason why a 
certain couple should not marry and raise 
children, and again other couples, after 
their records have been duly put through 
the mill, are advised not to wed. In 
either case the couple go right out and 
get married, if they feel so di'-'oseu. a .a 
the thc- professor o? eugenics has had his 
labor tor his pains.

Eugenics, as preached by the radical is 
of fallacies. In its actual working 

out It would not allow parenthood to ls 
high as three per cent of the population. 
If It were a desirable thing to burn down 
vour house to smoke out the rats it would 
be desirable to foist upon humanity such 
laws as these fanatics propose or as they 
have actually secured In some cases.

Fut no matter if angels fear to tread 
uprn the holy ground of married relations, 
the overconfident eugenist will rush in 
and stake off the ground and fence it 
in and put up signs of “No Trespassing 
Save by the Fit."

After you> cold, calculating, material- 
laboratory marriage of the perfect 

pair has been solemnized. What assurance 
l;cve von that they will have as strong 
and healthy children as the villiage wag- 
onmaker and his wife? None xv ha fever!

The fact remains that human nature 
is and always will lie human nature and 
while it Is plastic in many respects there 
is one su hier t -on which it is adamant 
ami that is the curtailment of its inher
ent rights. One of theso rights is the 
right of n.an to heeet

i
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CUTICURAfy

SOAP
Assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment. They 
keep the skin and scalp clean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
tho world. A liberal sample of each, with '32-page 
booklet on thc care and treatment of the skin ami 
calp. sent post-free. Address Potter Drue A Churn, f'ori . *»V Hoat7fHaTT. y *
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PEARLS IN HISTORY.
Has Fascinated People of Every 

Age Known.
his kind.

Sergeant-Major 
Under General french

m needing 
to perfection, 

evident: of the

The nearl is the only gc 
the hr-’ of man to bring 
and history affords ample 

j intense fasciation in has always ex 
ed among the peuple ol" every ag 

oldest object of personal ad 
Indian mythology often speaks 

pearl, attributing its discovery to 
Virhnu. who is said to have cai 
be drawn from the ocean for hi* daugh- 
t s Pandalia. The records of tho Uo- 

Habvlonians. Persians and Egypt- 
also make mention of it. There was 
kvife of thc Emperor (’allgu.a. who. 
an ordinary bethrotha! feast, decked 
elf with pearls to thc value of £:i30,(W'.

presented Serxilla. the 
with a specimen valu-

oo t
<4

■is*
ge. It ts

oEthé
) the gold 
ise.l tt to

the
Vetera t of Boer War Who Lost 

Health on the Veldt Tells 
Experience.

liorsen wi 
and Juliu 
mother 
c-d n* £50.000.

Coining to more recent epochs, we 
Phllin II. king of Spain, paid

Good Advice for All Who Have Indi
gestion or Stomach Disorders.

Caesar
Prutus.'=7

In h.s home at Wald eg rove, N. S., 
no one la bettor known than Svr^t.- 
Mujor LTo**, lato ot" the Fourth (jue< n *'
Uw„ Hussars. Shaking tl.e ill- shon,d and wel„hefl m ra 
el loots ot a canq.aign iq.on a mm* king of Spain. Pliilln IV. 
constitution, the Sergt.-.Xiajov writes: xveighmg 12G carats. It 
”1 served under General French during owns
the late Beer war, in the capacity ol o rudes: hut the bigg 
sergeant-major. It was pruliaoly owing that which was 
to a continued diet of Iniily boot, hard jjf^orm îtUVwo 
tack and bad water, lint at any rate j,a]f inches !
my stomach entirely gaxe out. I was an.I three ar
in such a state that 1 couid eat nothing 1
without the greatest suffering. The v u la knoxvn that tin* heautv of th*» 
army doctors did not hein ne much, natural nearl soemtimes proves evan«»ft-
and since Iciiviùg ............. . I bav, .
Ikcii very miserable. Some tew months them and nnd emanations from îhe skin 
ago a friend told me !:e had been a C;'l‘ destroy the precious bloom, wh .»n. 
g-vat raffiwr fromzlndiwsti..,, ....til !„•
tried Dr. Hamilton s Fills. I hey cured softness, thex- beconie scratched an,i « hns 
l im. I confess it was without milc.li a source of anxiety t«« their owner. Tb«»r.» 
toth-I bought ,, box, but 11.0 first ,10,0 “rr('/? ÆbVs "o’"a,'b
made me 1e«*l better than I iiad been - t" provide themselves xvftlx dupli; ales
for a long time. Dr. Hamilton'* Fills ! " hu ll max- be worn without f«*:.r :.r, i 
completelv cured, and now I call eat mnu ne " ie 
evevvthin«r and anytning. I have reeom- 
nicmted them to others, ami in 
case the result 
mine.”

fin 1 1141).-Sam preserves a cairn face, but Dudley 
cannot keep from indulging in a «juiet 
smile, which the quick eyes of Aileen 
catching, the girl makes up her mind 
that the Canadian kn more about 
the nature of Antonio’» wound than he 
care* to disclose, and hence determines 
to make secret inquiries kites, being 
possessed of a fair amount of the curi
osity that is supposed to be monopolized 
by her sex.

So they ru 
many subjects, such as naturally come 
to the surface 
under such difficulties a» beset tourist* 
in Switzerland mid Italy.

Colonel Marchesi is in the other <li!i- 
gence most of them believe, but Sam 
knows better. He has accidentally learn
ed that the Italian friend of the count 
secured a private vehicle, and left the 
imi at the base of the Alps at day 

What the reason of this haste 
be. Baron Sam does not understand.

that Phllin II. king < 
000 for a single pearl “Pi-re-

U wi 

pinch

peari 
in Pan 

134

,or
Found

Another 
used -mv 
brought

some exquisite ex- 
est pearl known is 

nr.ee the property of th* 
Philip Hope. Cylindrical 

inrhr-s long., four and a 
circumference at one end 
a half inches at the oilier. 

800 grains and is valued at
n<1

ml de on. conversing on

when a party travel

—O-M

A Melon Hint.

womnrt.
can
He will learn about it, ere many hours
elapse.

Tims their destination i* reached; 
and they find that in an hour a tram 
will start, 
ing train already, and it strikes Sam 
that the colonel must have been in i 
verv «jie.it hurrv to have hired an es-

lus been similar to j The bouse'wife with a small family 
* often finds but half a melon is eaten at

There lias been one morn- Quick, sure results attend. 1 iie use of | one sitting. To preserve the pristine 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. They cuve «lis- freshness of thc half that is left, cut 
orders of tlie -stomach, correct indigos- j the watermelon across, not lengthwise. 
ti< n. make you feel uplifted and j amj usc one end Up first. Melt a little 
strcivrt honed. To renew or maintain 
health. Dr. H-«milron’s Fills alwavs 
prove a «phmI prwvvintion. C">*. per 

, ho» . fi<■«» hove* for ^1.(10: *'11 dealers, 
j or 11» -» G a*-' iTho»<mv Co., Buffalo. X. Y., 

a nd Kin-stop. < hit.

pecial conveyance in order to catch this. 
Ferluip.s an urgent vail awaits him in 
his native land; perhaps—hut it i« us»- 
le.-s speculating when there is no foun
dation for conjecture.

The count is fortunate in «>m- thing-- 
he lias hy bis polite attrition quite 
won the heart, of the Yanke-* spinster, 
and she invites him to accept a seat 
in the eomjia.’tment they «soçiir»»—which 
is meant to hold four, but can nceom-

pnraffin on a clean plate and dip the 
cut end of the other half of the melon 
in this. It hardens immediately. Keep 
the melon in a cool place, cutting off a 
very, very thin slice to remove the par 
affin when ready to serve it. and it wiil 
taste like a freshly cut melon.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

first a Cold
Then-Consumption

The place names of the two Pro
vinces eloquently reflect the historical 
background of the respective peoples 
Journey through Ontario and you are

m<> ’ate one more- an invitation !»•» 
seizes upon readily, though failing to 
hear the California girl x^ond it.

This casts a damper on Sam. evi n 
if he tine* not show it, for ho has hoped 
to have a pleasant toto-a-tete with 
Aileen nd tho trip to Turin.

The situation is peculiar. Three men, 
each of thorn really in love with a girl, 
traveling with her for u long distant- • 
in a compartment of an It 'linn railway 
carriage, with mlv her chaperon pro 
sent besides. 
cavaVers , t any rate.

Strange how gay tho count is. 
would think that the pa hi of his wound, 
and the present*! of tin* man who gave 
it t«. him. would lie apt to make the

confronted with names of counties, 
townships* towns, and villages lifted 
almost bodily from iCngland. as in 
Middlesex. Lincoln, or York. Go 
through Quebec and we meet the 
names of French kings, governors, and 
explorers, not to speak of innumer
able saints held in close reverence by„ 
a devoted people. In Ontario we find 
in the nomenclature a solemn march 
of heroes, governors, poets, philanthro
pists, statesmen, disdivert rs, and 
martyrs, connected with the expansion 
or glory of England, such as Sir Isaac 
Brock, Sir Gu> Carleton. General Hal- 
dimand. Governor Hamilton, Governor 
Hope. General Frcscott. the Duke of 
Richmond, Lords Durham. Sydenham, 
and Aylmer, Governor Siincoe. Sir 
( hurles lia got, Hilton, (’ollingwood, 
Wellington. Nelson. Raleigh. Hamp
den, Palmerston. Pitt. Harvey, Frank
lin. Wilberforce, and Maccauley. with 
such reminders of victory

Catarrh Never Stops in the Nose or 
Throat, But Works Down to 

the Lungs.

Doctors Freely Recommend The In- 
haling of u Catarrhozone.”

Aileen will not lack tor
An inflamed condition of the throat 

at tord* tile necessary conditions to de
velop the genu of consumption. The 
medical world a.-serfs positively that 
tlie infection of tlie majority <*i" « un- 
àUiiiptivcs is caused in this x\:iy. For 
that reason \\e want you to know al»out 
Vatarriiuzom*. It is a throat and lung 
healer made uf li.ilsnmic and healing oils 
that posse-nthe power of (lest roying the 

gvnn* that maintain Ce- 
tarrli. You know garg 
ling «loi»* no good it cam 
<«itlv temporarily reli«w«, 
if cannot

One

To Tase Tight Chest 
And Cure a Co d 

Rub On INerviline
as Blenheim

Trafalgar, Vincent. Daterloo. and Se-’ 
bastopol.

In Quebec how different are the 
scenes called up by 
cities, rivers, counties, and parishes:
Champlain, after tlie founder of Que- : 
bee; Chicoutimi, the first French 
toy, Montmagny. who succeeded Cham- 
plain. Two officers ol file Carignan *83 
tegiment. rit. j.ouis and Richelieu, per- ft 
petuate the Grand Monarch of France \ 
and his long-trusted Minister Cron- V 
tenac, \ audreuil. and Beauharr.ois g J 
were three of the most able and ener- [J- 
getic of the Drench Governors of Can-
ada, while Bisliop Lavai, Generals e.itüi-rhozon,- ;.;i- liven used in uianv 
Montcalm, and de Levis. Cardinal |.lm!. :lm.v a, the
Richelieu, Charlevoix, and other eel- the unvi l.ianiv
ebrities are similarly remembered. As „„.«t ptf-vant nnd vffi.lvnt for discos 
to the names of saints, the calendar ti„! rè,:.irat„n the world
and Acta Sanctorupi seem to have knows. \ van do imtliinc wi.cr to-
been ransacked and not even the most ,|aV Ilian buy Catim linzim--. fifteen
obscure result of canonization over- „,in„t<-,' use-w ill prove how I..... < verv
looked. Throughout Quebec we meet word of tlie above Is. i „i.d< te outfit, 
names unfamiliar and meaningless to guaranteed sali-fa tofv 
Ontario, names only quoted at general three nidiitW treatment mi.-.-51.00.
oloni?, a®' «"A ODly *° be smaller «>.e. .:,Uv ail deal.eiw. or the
pronounced.—M O. Hammond in The Catarrh©»»* Co., Buffalo N Y. and

aned'an Magazine, . Kiii^fon, Ont.

dvtitrny the
•yei ins t Imt causa t he «11*- 

Now. I’atarrho-

No Remedy Half So Efficient.

thv names of zone I-i a mvtllcinc that“I didn't have to suffer long with a 
sore, wheezy chest. 1 lia i a mighty 
bad cold- it held me like a vi.-e. but 
I knew what to do. I took hall a tea 
spoonful ot Xerviline in hot water and 

my neck and chest every liait" 
hour during -the eveninj. You would 
hardly credit the way Xerviline loosed 
up that tiuht chest, enuliied me to 
breathe like a free man. gave me com
fort in a few hours.”

This is the experience of .1. F. Du
rand. a well known resident of Burton's 
Corners.
viline is used every day. 
lias a sick stomach. ju»t> a few drops 
will suffice. If there is any bowel dis
order or diarrhoea, only a small dose 
is required. Inwardly or outwardly, 
whereever there is pain or inf'ammu- 
tion. Xerviline will alwiys re'icve quick
est and cure surest of any remedy 
known. Family size. 50e; small bo‘<le. 
25c. at all storekeepe's end druw"ists. 

^he r;;(nTr'. - r. Vv.rr^»,, V V

yun breathe to the very 
-pot* that , are infectai 

with ■‘lise.ase g< . ;.
pacing tl.i(».:g:i ihe 

’■ ita.rrlioz.oiie 1 tii..« . Ie*

V1CP- . . The

rublaal
i i "ne- bob'll xx it ii. a lieal- 
ing gcrin-divt roying va- 
p««r that quicklv «lires 
the worst 
i : ra known.
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« M mended.
In thousands of homes Ner- 

If a little chidl
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